Background and aim {#ss1}
==================

The prevalence of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is increasing in Japan. Indeed, a report from Japan noted that the prevalence of GERD began to increase rapidly from the end of the 1990s \[[@CIT0001]\]. A systematic review reported that the prevalence of GERD was as high as 10--20%, whereas its incidence was as low as 4.5--19.6 per 1000 person-years, suggesting that GERD is likely to persist for many years, on average 18--44 years \[[@CIT0002]\]. In other words, GERD is considered likely to recur. Accordingly, GERD could be considered to be a chronic disease, and, therefore, maintenance therapy as well as initial therapy would be important in the management of GERD. Although a number of studies described the clinical importance of maintenance therapy \[[@CIT0003]\], there are only a few studies regarding maintenance therapy for GERD in Japan \[[@CIT0004]\].

Since maintenance therapy would typically span a long period, patients sometimes prefer to take medicine on-demand because of expense (including limitations of medical insurance) and/or compliance. Because on-demand therapy is less expensive than continuous therapy, further studies are worthwhile to confirm the usefulness of this strategy for maintenance therapy for GERD.

There have been some studies regarding on-demand maintenance therapy for GERD \[[@CIT0007]\]. However, there has been no study that compared the efficacy of continuous therapy with that of on-demand therapy as maintenance therapy in Japan. Since the therapeutic response might be different in each country, evaluation of maintenance therapy should be performed among Japanese. This study is the first prospective randomized study to compare the efficacy of continuous therapy with on-demand maintenance therapy for GERD in Japan.

Methods {#ss2}
=======

This study was designed as a prospective parallel randomized open-label study at a single university hospital between April 2009 and April 2013. The Juntendo University Ethics Committee approved the study protocol. The performance of this study adhered to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki for medical research involving human subjects.

Patients with GERD who had completed at least 8 weeks of initial proton pump inhibitor (PPI) therapy were recruited for this study. Eligible patients were those with a diagnosis of GERD by upper GI endoscopy of either the modified Los Angeles (LA) classification grade M, A, B, C, or D before the initial PPI treatment and who provided written informed consent to participate in this study. Grade M indicates a minimal change in modified LA classification that expresses erythematous changes (red ones) and acanthotic changes (white ones) \[[@CIT0009]\]. Excluded were patients with cancer, serious liver disease, kidney disease, heart disease, a hematological disorder, gastric ulcers, and/or duodenal ulcers. Also excluded were pregnant or nursing women as well as those hoping for pregnancy. Ineligible were patients who participated in other clinical trials that could influence the results of this trial within 1 month before the start of the present study. A past history of an adverse reaction to omeprazole, and being judged as inappropriate for a clinical trial by a physician were also reasons for exclusion.

Patients were randomly assigned at a 1:1 ratio to either the continuous group (omeprazole 20 mg od) or the on-demand group (omeprazole 20 mg on-demand up to 1 tablet a day) for 24 weeks. Randomization was conducted using a computer-generated randomization list that was created by a third party.

Patients' symptoms and quality of life (QOL) were assessed by the Global Overall Symptom (GOS) scale and the Japanese version of the Quality of Life in Reflux and Dyspepsia (QOLRAD-J) at baseline, 8 weeks, 16 weeks, and 24 weeks. For 24 weeks, patients recorded on a chart daily the chief symptom on that day or whether no symptom was present as well as tablet usage. Upper GI endoscopy was performed at 24 weeks.

The GOS consisted of the following 8 items in this study: (1) stomach pain, (2) heartburn, (3) regurgitation, (4) postprandial fullness, (5) vomiting, (6) belching, (7) early satiety, and (8) bloating. Their severity was measured on a 7-point Likert scale as follows: 1 = no problem (no symptoms); 2 = minimal problem (can be easily ignored without effort); 3 = mild problem (can be ignored with effort); 4 = moderate problem (cannot be ignored but does not influence daily activities); 5 = moderately severe problem (cannot be ignored and occasionally limits daily activities); 6 = severe problem (cannot be ignored and often limits concentration on daily activities); and 7 = very severe problem (cannot be ignored, markedly limits daily activities and often requires rest) \[[@CIT0010]\]. Symptom relief was defined as a GOS score of 1 (no problem) or 2 (minimal problem) for each item.

Our first aim was to compare the percentage of patients who achieved symptom relief at 4, 8, 16, and 24 weeks in each study group with relief from symptoms as the primary endpoint. We also compared between-group scores of QOLRAD-J at each visit and the percentage of patients who were symptom free for ≥6 days a week as noted in the daily chart, with results of these comparisons being secondary endpoints.

Sample size calculations were based on an estimated symptom relief rate of 0.9 for the continuous group and 0.7 for the on-demand group. Using these criteria, with a power of 0.8 at the 0.05 two-sided significance level, 124 patients were required to participate in the study.

Results of the primary and secondary endpoints were analyzed using data from all patients who had at least one assessment of efficacy after the initiation of study treatment. Inter-group differences in the proportion of patients reaching the primary and secondary endpoints were analyzed using the chi-square test and Fisher's exact test. QOLRAD-J scores were compared by the Mann--Whitney's U test. Statistical significance was defined as *p* \< 0.05 (two-sided).

Results {#ss3}
=======

Of the 119 patients who were enrolled and provided informed consent, a patient who received a histamine-2 receptor antagonist as an initial treatment and a patient who received only a 4-week PPI initial treatment regimen were excluded from this study. Of the remaining 117 patients, 59 were randomly allocated to the continuous group and 58 to the on-demand group. [Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the patients at the time of enrollment. There were no significant differences in GOS scores between the two groups at the time of randomization. [Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the average of the QOLRAD-J scores for each group at each visit, with no significant between-group differences at the time of randomization. Of the 117 participants, completing the GOS were 54 and 53 in the continuous group and on-demand group, respectively, at 8 weeks, 48 and 53, respectively, at 16 weeks, and 45 and 50, respectively, at 24 weeks. The number of patients in each group who answered the QOLRAD-J was the same except at 16 weeks when 49 patients in the continuous group completed the instrument.

###### 

Characteristics of study patients at baseline.

                                                       Continuous group (*n* = 59)   On-demand group (*n* = 58)   *p*-Value
  ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------
  Mean age ± SD                                        57.9 ± 11.0                   60.2 ± 11.9                  0.25
  Gender M:F                                           41:18                         34:24                        0.22
  Body mass index ± SD                                 24.2 ± 4.1                    23.4 ± 2.9                   0.41
  Smoking %                                            39.3                          23.2                         0.07
  Drinking %                                           58.6                          42.1                         0.08
  Hiatal hernia %                                      62.1                          63.8                         0.85
  Modified LA classification before initial therapy                                                               
   M                                                   18                            17                           0.03
   A                                                   15                            26                           
   B                                                   23                            11                           
   C                                                   1                             4                            
   D                                                   2                             0                            
  Global Overall Symptom score at baseline mean ± SE                                                              
   Stomach pain                                        1.75 ± 0.16                   1.57 ± 0.14                  0.55
   Heartburn                                           1.98 ± 0.17                   1.72 ± 0.15                  0.28
   Regurgitation                                       1.81 ± 0.16                   1.83 ± 0.13                  0.40
   Postprandial fullness                               1.93 ± 0.15                   1.81 ± 0.13                  0.68
   Vomiting                                            1.56 ± 0.15                   1.34 ± 0.08                  0.95
   Belching                                            1.80 ± 0.17                   1.86 ± 0.14                  0.48
   Early satiety                                       1.56 ± 0.13                   1.57 ± 0.11                  0.51
   Bloating                                            1.75 ± 0.18                   1.83 ± 0.12                  0.10

###### 

Alterations in Quality of Life in Reflux and Dyspepsia, Japanese version scores during maintenance therapy.

                                 Baseline      8 weeks       16 weeks      24 weeks
  ------------------------------ ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Continuous group                                                         
   Overall average               6.34 ± 0.12   6.35 ± 0.13   6.52 ± 0.10   6.66 ± 0.07
   Emotional distress            6.21 ± 0.14   6.22 ± 0.16   6.51 ± 0.11   6.55 ± 0.09
   Sleep disturbance             6.20 ± 0.17   6.13 ± 0.19   6.45 ± 0.13   6.69 ± 0.07
   Food/Drink problems           6.25 ± 0.12   6.33 ± 0.13   6.40 ± 0.13   6.56 ± 0.09
   Physical/Social functioning   6.62 ± 0.13   6.77 ± 0.07   6.81 ± 0.05   6.85 ± 0.04
   Vitality                      6.41 ± 0.13   6.28 ± 0.15   6.44 ± 0.13   6.67 ± 0.07
  On-demand group                                                          
   Overall average               6.30 ± 0.14   6.42 ± 0.08   6.39 ± 0.11   6.37 ± 0.14
   Emotional distress            6.13 ± 0.17   6.33 ± 0.11   6.31 ± 0.13   6.26 ± 0.15
   Sleep disturbance             6.33 ± 0.13   6.38 ± 0.09   6.25 ± 0.14   6.36 ± 0.14
   Food/Drink problems           6.18 ± 0.15   6.31 ± 0.11   6.47 ± 0.08   6.38 ± 0.13
   Physical/Social functioning   6.57 ± 0.13   6.75 ± 0.07   6.79 ± 0.06   6.59 ± 0.14
   Vitality                      6.28 ± 0.15   6.34 ± 0.11   6.11 ± 0.19   6.26 ± 0.17

Data are shown as mean + SE.

We analyzed data from the GOS, QOLRAD-J, and daily chart using the full analysis set. This term is used to describe the analysis set that included all randomized subjects in this study. In the analysis using the full analysis set, percentages of patients who achieved symptom relief in the continuous and on-demand groups according to the GOS were 57.6 and 48.3 at baseline (n.s.), 66.7 and 54.7 at 8 weeks (n.s.), 63.3 and 54.7 at 16 weeks (n.s.), and 66.7 and 75.5 at 24 weeks (n.s.), respectively ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). There were no statistically significant differences between the two groups for the QOLRAD-J at each visit ([Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

![Percentages of patients who achieved symptom relief in the continuous and on-demand groups according to GOS scores at baseline and at the 4-, 8-, 16-, and 24-week visits. There were no significant between-group differences in the percentage of patients who achieved symptom relief at any visit.](GAS-49-409-g001){#F1}

From information on the daily charts, we assessed the number of tablets consumed per week ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and the number of days per week during which symptoms were present. We defined symptom relief as a patient being free of symptoms according to chart records for 6 or more days per week. The percentage of patients who achieved symptom relief each week is shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Mean pill consumption during the 24-week maintenance period ranged from 6.2 to 6.9 tablets per week in the continuous group but gradually decreased in the on-demand group from 3.0 to 1.8 tablets per week. Interestingly, significantly more patients in the continuous group achieved symptom relief during two thirds of the 24 weeks of maintenance therapy, specifically from week 1 to week 10 and during weeks 12, 13, 16, and 17. However, this difference disappeared in the last 7 weeks.

![Mean number of consumed tablets per week recorded on a daily chart. Data are shown with standard deviation.](GAS-49-409-g002){#F2}

![Percentage of patients who were symptom free for 6 or more days a week as recorded on a daily chart. \*\**p* \< 0.01, \**p* \< 0.05 versus on-demand group.](GAS-49-409-g003){#F3}

In this study, 35 patients were diagnosed as grade M before the initial therapy. Since therapeutic efficacy in the maintenance period might be different between nonerosive reflux disease (NERD) and reflux esophagitis (RE), we compared symptom relief as determined by the GOS and information on the daily chart between NERD (Grade M) and RE (Grade ≥ A). [Table III](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows information on the study patients according to whether they were classified as Grade M or Grade ≥ A. Percentages of patients who achieved symptom relief according to the GOS were not significantly different for Grade M between the continuous and on-demand groups, but among Grade ≥ A, significantly more patients in the continuous group than in the on demand group experienced symptom relief at 8 weeks ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding information on the daily chart, continuous group patients with Grade ≥ A achieved significant symptom relief not only during two thirds of the maintenance period but also at the end of period in comparison with the on-demand group; however, there were no significant between-group differences in patients with Grade M ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Patients' characteristics at baseline according to classification of Grade M and Grade ≥ A.

                    Grade M (*n* = 35)   Grade ≥ A (*n* = 82)   *p*-Value
  ----------------- -------------------- ---------------------- -----------
  Mean age          56.2 ± 12.8          60.3 ± 10.8            0.16
  Gender M:F        21:14                54:28                  0.55
  Body mass index   22.9 ± 4.3           24.2 ± 3.1             0.06
  Hiatal hernia %   37.1                 74.0                   \<0.01
  Smoking %         18.2                 36.7                   0.05
  Drinking %        54.3                 48.8                   0.58

![Percentages of patients classified as (a) Grade M or (b) Grade ≥ A who achieved symptom relief in the continuous and on-demand groups according to the GOS. \**p* \< 0.05 versus on-demand group.](GAS-49-409-g004){#F4}

![Percentages of patients classified as (a) Grade M or (b) Grade ≥ A who were symptom free for ≥6 days a week in the continuous and on-demand groups according to daily chart entries. \*\**p* \< 0.01, \**p* \< 0.05 versus on-demand group.](GAS-49-409-g005){#F5}

Twenty-eight patients in Grade M and 70 patients in Grade ≥ A undertook upper GI endoscopy at 24 weeks. Regarding the endoscopic findings, all patients in Grade M did not develop RE. Among patients with Grade ≥ A, 49 were healed and 21 were not healed (Grade A: 14, B: 5, C: 2, D: 0) at 24 weeks, respectively. Number of healed patients was significantly higher in continuous group (85.3%) than in on-demand group (44.4%) (*p* \< 0.01).

Discussion {#ss4}
==========

There have been some studies regarding on-demand therapy for GERD. Of those that compared on-demand and continuous arms in patients with RE and/or NERD, continuous treatment provided the better outcome \[[@CIT0011]\], but in another report, significantly more patients were willing to continue taking on-demand PPI than comply with continuous administration \[[@CIT0014]\]. A recent meta-analysis revealed that on-demand therapy with a PPI is superior to once-daily treatment (RR: 0.52; 95% CI: 0.34, 0.79) in terms of mild GERD \[[@CIT0008]\]. Accordingly, conflicting published results might have been caused by differences in various factors, such as study design and patient population.

About half of the study patients achieved symptom relief defined as a GOS score of 1 (no problem) or 2 (minimal problem) for each item at the time of randomization with no significant difference between the two groups, and the lack of significance was sustained during the 24-week maintenance period. This result indicated that neither continuous nor on-demand therapy made any difference in symptoms from 8 weeks or later. From information in the daily charts, about 70--80% of patients in the continuous group achieved resolution of symptoms at the beginning of the maintenance period, while only 40--50% of patients in the on-demand group achieved resolution of symptoms during the initial period but this percentage gradually increased during the maintenance period. The between-group difference was large, especially in the early phase, such as before 8 weeks. The reason might be because of the difference in pill consumption between the two groups. Patients would be taken a PPI everyday as the initial therapy before the baseline, but in those who were allocated to the on-demand group, mean tablet usage was only 3 tablets per week, which means a near cessation of therapy. This would induce daily symptoms in the on-demand group from the first week until 17 weeks.

In fact, up to 8 weeks of initial therapy was approved by the health insurance in Japan and 4--8 weeks' duration provided sufficient efficacy to lead to mucosal healing by many studies regarding initial therapy for GERD \[[@CIT0015]\]. Although the 8 weeks of initial therapy was given by consensus, it might be short to control symptoms. Indeed, increases in relief of symptoms that paralleled decreasing tablet usage in the on-demand group were observed in this study.

What mechanism would contribute to the dissociation between endoscopic mucosal healing and persistent symptoms? Reflux symptoms are known to be generated by acid regurgitation in contact with impaired mucosa such as dilated intercellular spaces (DIS) and alterations in tight junctions \[[@CIT0016]\]. Our experimental study revealed that dispersion of tight junction was observed in macroscopically healed esophageal mucosa by PPI \[[@CIT0017]\]. The presence of these microscopic changes after the initial therapy might have led to residual symptoms in patients in the on-demand group who took only 3 tablets per week. This study also demonstrated that symptom improvement was achieved after 3 months in the on-demand group. In fact, an investigation of the reversibility of DIS in GERD by omeprazole therapy revealed that 3 and in some cases 6 months of therapy led to recovery in more than 90% of cases \[[@CIT0018]\]. This phenomenon provided a clue on how long a period is adequate for initial therapy of GERD and suggested that at least another 8 weeks of continuous therapy should be necessary to focus on sustaining a good QOL as measured by GOS. In other words, 3 tablets per week during the early phase of maintenance therapy should be an insufficient dose.

There are many kinds of QOL scores regarding GERD. In this study, we employed the QOLRAD-J since the heartburn version of QOLRAD is one of the best-characterized disease-specific instruments for use in patients with GERD \[[@CIT0019]\]. It was originally developed in English and has been validated in several languages including Japanese \[[@CIT0020]\]. A study employing this questionnaire after eradication of *Helicobacter pylori* demonstrated that QOLRAD-J scores improved significantly after 1 year in Japanese subjects \[[@CIT0021]\]. The validation study from Japan demonstrated that mean scores in each domain with GERD subjects were 5.4 for Emotional distress, 5.6 for Sleep disturbance, 5.2 for Food/drink problems, 6.2 for Physical/social functioning, and 5.3 for Vitality, while all except one of the healthy comparison subjects chose a score of 7 (none of the time) for all items \[[@CIT0020]\]. As shown in [Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}, mean scores for each domain were above 6 at baseline, and were higher than in the previous report of GERD subjects. Since baseline values in this study were already established after at least 8 weeks of treatment, this initial therapy would result in higher scores. During the 24-week evaluation, none of the items differed between groups. A study that assessed QOL during 6 months of maintenance therapy using the QOLRAD showed that the QOL was slightly different in favor of the continuous rather than the on-demand treatment arm at the end of the maintenance phase \[[@CIT0012]\]. However, findings of our study revealed that both therapies for maintenance treatment provided an equal effect on QOL.

Patients with NERD are common in Japan. The proportions of patients with NERD and RE were 58.6% and 41.4%, respectively, and many of the RE patients (87%) had a mild form (grades A and B) \[[@CIT0001]\]. In fact, we previously reported that 97.4% of RE was mild in our patient population \[[@CIT0022]\]. Therefore, this study was designed to include patients with both RE and NERD to reflect ordinary clinical settings in Japan. Only 6% of patients had grade C or D and 30% had grade M, which was similar to previous studies and would be representative of clinical settings.

Although functional impairment such as impaired lower esophageal sphincter pressure, motility abnormalities, and percentage time of acid regurgitation is milder than in RE \[[@CIT0023]\], heartburn severity and intensity have been reported to be either similar or high compared to RE \[[@CIT0024]\]. Furthermore, therapeutic response to PPI was lower for heartburn than for RE \[[@CIT0026]\]. In this maintenance study, the percentage of patients with grade M who achieved symptom relief was as low as 30--40% at baseline, and this trend continued and fluctuated during the entire period in both the continuous and on-demand arms ([Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A similar trend was observed in notations in the daily chart as shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. Percentage of patients with symptom relief in the continuous group decreased after the 20th week and this percentage fluctuated during the entire period in both groups ([Figure 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A recent meta-analysis revealed that in patients with NERD defined as heartburn, normal upper GI endoscopy, and positive pH study, the estimated complete symptom response rate after 4-week PPI therapy was comparable to the response rate in patients with RE; meanwhile studies in which NERD was defined as only heartburn or heartburn and normal upper GI endoscopy provided low response rate. The latter criteria likely included patients without reflux disease (e.g. functional heartburn) \[[@CIT0029]\]. The pH study was not performed in this study; therefore, certain number of patients with NERD in this study might not be reflux disease. This might be the reason of the low symptom-relief rate in NERD.

As far as we know, there is no study about maintenance therapy of NERD. Of course, precise diagnosis of NERD is important but to perform the pH study to all subjects suspecting NERD is distant. Since NERD is usually diagnosed by reflux symptoms without abnormal endoscopic findings in the esophagus in daily clinical settings \[[@CIT0030]\], the goal of treatment is symptom relief regardless continuous or on-demand therapy. Therefore, it stands to reason that on-demand therapy is suitable for NERD as maintenance therapy.

In patients with grade ≥ A, a significant number of patients achieved symptom relief at 8 weeks in the continuous arm, and 68--76% of patients in the continuous arm achieved symptom relief from baseline to the end of study, while symptom relief gradually increased in the on-demand arm from 51% to 76% ([Figure 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the difference was clearly demonstrated in the daily chart. That is, more than 80% of patients in the continuous arm achieved symptom relief from the second week to the end of the study but symptom relief gradually increased in the on-demand group ([Figure 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to symptom relief, number of healed patients was significantly higher in continuous group than in on-demand group at 24 weeks upper GI endoscopy. These results demonstrated that continuous therapy provided not only reduced symptoms but also maintained mucosal healing.

Conclusions {#ss5}
===========

Since NERD is defined by symptoms, as a result of the limited efficacy of continuous therapy, on-demand therapy would be sufficient as maintenance therapy in NERD patients. Regarding RE, continuous therapy would be recommended in terms of reduced symptoms and maintaining mucosal healing.
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